
The Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan yojana (pMJDy),

I lhe biggest financial inc,usion initiative in theI worjd. was announced by rhe prime Mjnister
Shri Narendra Modi on 15. August,2014 lrom the
ramparrs of the Red Fort and launched by him on 28,.
August, 7Ol4 dcro\s the country. While launching the
Yojana, the Prime Mrnister descdbed the occaston
as a festival to celebrate the liberation of the poor
from a vicious cycle ot poverty. The prime Mtnister
referred to an anLient Sanskrit verse ,,sukhasya

Moolam Dharma, Dharmasya Moolma Artha,
Arthasva Moolam Rajyarn" - whrch puts the onus
on the state to involve people tn economic activjtv.
"Thr5 Government has accepted thrs responsibility...
the Prime Minisler said. The prime Minister has also
sent email to an estimated 7.25 lakh bank employees,
exhorhng them io help reach the target of /.5 crore
bank accountg, a4d bring freedom from financial
untouchability.

The World Bank Chiel lim yong Kim qaid rhat
the "stron8 visionary leadershrp,,ot prime Minister
Narendra Modihas resulted in ,,extraord 

ina ry effort,,
by lndia on findncial inclusion ol its people.

_-_ The World Bank in a report said byjanuary 2015,
I25 million bank dccounts had been opened under
the Pradhan Manr Jan Dhan yojana launched in
August, 2014, for comprehensjve fi nancial inclusion
with the goal of opening a bank account for every
household in lndia.

"This is an extraordinary tndian effort,,, Kim
said.at a panel discussion in Washington, organ;zed
on the (idelines ol the annual Spring meeting of I he
lnternational Monetary Fund and the World Bank.

(im also said access to financial services.an
serve as a bridge ouL of poverty, ,,we have set a
hugely ambitious goal - universal financial ac(ess by
2020 - and now have evidence that we,re making
major progress," he said.
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card companies, banks, micro-credit institutions,
the.United Nahons, foundations. and communrty
leaders. But we (dn do it, and rhe payoff wrll be
milftons ot people lifted out of poverty,,,he added.

- Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan yojana (pMjDyl on
2U Janudry 2015 made it to Guinness Book of World
Records. lndian Banks opened 11.50 crore accounts
underthePradhanMantriJan DhanyolanJ tnashort
span oi fivp months. The feat was commended by
the Guinness Book of World Records.

Out of the total account opened, 5.68 crore
accounts belonged to male and 5.g2 crore account
belonged to females. ln percentage tetms,49.3jyo
accounts belonged to male while 50.63% accounts
belonged to females.

6.84 crore accounts were opened in rural
areas which is 59.49% of the total accounts opened
while in urban area 4.6G crore accounts were opened
which is 40.51%.

ln August 2014, lndian Government set a target
of opening lO crore accountg to pess on benefits
of various soctal security s(hemes to the account
holders.

Now Government will transfer annual subsidy
of around 51,029 crore rupees directly to bank
accounts of 15.45 crore beneficiaries, plugging
system leakages.

"This effort require many partners-credit
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What is Jan Dhan yoiana (Bank Account for
Every lndian)

Pradhan Manvj jan Dhdn yojand (pMjDyl i(
an ,ntoahve with a targel to provide ban( account
to every tndian household. This would be a normat
savings bank account.

The pMJDy, a national miss,on on financial
inclusion, has the objective ofcovering aJlhouseholds
rn the counrry_wrLh bdnkrng trcjlities and hdvinS a
oanl\,dccounl ,or each household. fjnanc;al literacy
hds been ac(ordpd p,iority under the pMlDy A
srandardized financial literacy material has dlso
been prcpared in vernacular ldnguage5 io create
awareness about the yojana. lt is estjmated to cover
7.5 ( rore houspholds with ai leasL one ac( ount under
Ints yol na na.

, The Pradhan Mant,ilan Dhan yojana {pMJDy)lies at the core of our development philosophy ol'Sab l(a Sath Sab Ka Vilas,. With a bank accounl,
every household gains a(ceqs to banIing end rredit
racrt,hes. This will endble thpm to come out ol the
Brip of money,enders, manage to keap away lrom
hnancial crises caused by emergent needr and
most importantly, benefit fro.n a range ot financial
prod_ucts. As a first step, every ac(ount ho,der gets
a,RuPay Debrt Care with a ? I,OO,OOO accjdent cover.
rnoseooentngaccountsunderpMJDyhllJanuaryls.
2015 got life insurance cover of I 3O,OOO/. tn due
course, thev are to be covered by other jnsurance
and pension products.

Highlights of rhe pMJDy

The Present Plan : Comp.ehensive Financial
rc'Lsion.oi the excluded sectiong uloer sjx piJlars is

prooosed io be achieved by August 15, 2018 in two
phases vi2 :

-^_ _ 
Phale - 1, from August 15, 2014 to ALgJsr -t4,

ru l5 envr!ages.

Pradhan Mangri Jan,Dhan yojana

i) Universal access to banking facilities for all
households across the country through a bank
branch ora fixed point Business Correspondent
(BC)within a reasonable distance.

ii) To cover all households with at least one Basic
Banking Accounts with Rupay Debit card having
inbuilt accident insurance cover of t 1 lakh.
Further an overdraft facility upto < 50OO will
also be permitted to Adhaar enabled accounts
after satisfa cto ry operation in the account for 6
months.

iii) Financial literacy programme which aims to
take financial literacy upto village level.

jv) lhe Mission also envisages expansron ot
Direcl Benefit Transfer (DBI) under various
Government Schemes through bank accounts
of the beneficiaries.

v) The issuance of Kisan Credit Card (KCC) as Rupay
Kisan Card is also proposed to be covered under
the plan.

_-. Phase - from August 15, 2015 to August 14,
2018:

i) Providing micro-insurance to the people.
ii) Un-organised sector pension schemes

like Swavlamban through the Business
Correspondents,

. ln addition, in this phase, coverage of
households in hilly, tribal and difficult areas woutd
be carried out. Moreover, this phase would focus on
coverage of remaining adults in the households and
students.

There are many benefits of Jan Dhan account
for the lndians :

1. lt is a zero balance savings account.
2. Account holder will receive a kit containing

cheque book, financia, literacy and pass book.

(Arcounts opened as on 31.0312015)
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However this would vary from bank to bank

and account usage.

Every account holder will get RuPay Debit card

lwhich is lndia's domestic debit card) included

inthewetcome kit. RuPaycard can also be used

for ecommerce transactions.

Person will also get Aadhar number on the

spot.

Family of account holder will get accident

insurance cover of I 1,00,000.

Life cover of 130,000 was declared as an

incentive for those opening the account by 26

lanuary, 2015. This life cover would be provided

by lndia's largest insurance company - Life

lnsurance Corporatjon of lndia.

overdraft (loan) facility of { 5000 would be

provided once account holder completes 5

months and has kept account active.

Loan amount would be increased to < 15,000

if repayment is done on-time by the person, Of

course this would depend on each bank

Overdraft facility would benefi t individuals who

had been relying on money lenders charging

high interest rates.

However in order io avoid overdraft frauds,

only Aadhar linked accounts would be eligible
for overdraft facility.

Farmers'dependency on money lenders would

reduce as theY've been relying on moneY

lenders especially in rural areas. Once trapped

by money lenders, whole family's future is

ruined.

Mobile banking would be available and

technical pladorm will be built connecting
all the banks and telecom operators so that

customers can access mobile banking facility
with ease.

4. Credit Guarantee Fund.

5. Micro lnsurance.

6. Unorganized sector Pension schemes like

Swavlamban.

A.6on Plan ,or lnPlemendng PMJ0Y

. Keeping the stiff targets in mind, in the first
phase, the plan would focus on first three pillars

in the first year starting from August 15, 2014'

. ln order to achieve this plan, phase wise and

state wlse targets for banks have been set up

for the period August 15, 2014 to August 14,

2015.

o ln order to achieve a "demand" side pull effect,

it would be essential that there is branding and

awareness of Business Correspondent model

for providing basic banking services, Banking

Products available at BC outlets and RuPay

Cards. A media plan for the same is being

worked out in consullation with banks

. A Project Management Consultant/Group
would be engaged to help the Department

implementthe Plan.

. lt is proposed to launch the programme

simultaneouslYatNatjonal level in Delhi, atevery

State capital and all district headquarters'

. A web-portal wotlld be created for reporting/

monitoring of Progress.

. Roles of various stakeholders like other

Departments ofthe Central Government, State

Governments, RBl, NABRD, NPcl and others

have been indicated.

. Gram Dak Sewaks in rural areas are proposed

as Business Correspondents ol Ba-rls'

10.

13. Account holder will also get interest on deposit

and access to pension and insurance products'

14. Money transfer can be done across lndian

bank.

15, Account transfer from one branch to another is

also possible since allthe accounts opened are

through Core Banking System (CBS).

Six Basic Pillars of PMIDY

1. Universal access to banking facilihes.

2. ProvidinB Basic banking accounts.

3. Financial Literacv and Credit Counselling

Department of Telecom has been requested lo

ensure that problems of poor and those wilh
no connectivity are resolved.

Financial inclusion is one of the top most

priorities of an under developed country' Exclusion

ol a large lumber ol peoo'e from anv ar'Pss to

tinancial services inhibits the growth of a coJntry'

Pradhan Mantri lan Dhan Yojana (PMIDY), is the

biggest financial inclusion initjative in the world'

Against the original tar8ei of opening bank a"ounts
for 7,5 crore uncovered houceholds in the country,

bv 26'h JanuarY, 2015, bank< have already opened

I i 50 crore accounts as on, 17'h lanuerv 2015 after

conducting survey of 21.02 crore households in the

country. Guinness Book of World Records has also
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recognized the achievements made under Pradhan
Mantri lan Dhan Yojana (PMIDYJ and has grven
certificate stating that the "Most bank accounts
opened in one week as part ofthe Financial lnclusion
Campaign is 18,096,130 and was achieved by the
Department of Financial Services, Government of
ndia from 23'd to 29th August 2014." The survey

was conducted in about 2.27 lakh Sub Service Areas
(sSAs) in rural areas and in urban areas in a record
tjme of 4 months. Out of the accounts opened, 60%
are in rural areas and 40% are in urban areas. Share
offemale account holders is abour 51%

RuPay cards have been issued to more than 10
crore beneficiaries who will get a benefit of personal
accidental insurance of I 1 lakh under the Yojana. ln
addition there is a life insurance cover of { 30,000
for eligible beneficiaries. A deposit of { 9,188 crore
has been mobilized in the accounts opened under
PM]DY

The PMJDY is a game changer for the economy
as it has provided the platform for Direct Benefits
Transfer (DBT) which, in turn, will help in plugging
leakages in subsidies and thereby provide savings
to the exchequer. Under the PAHAL scheme which
is the Direci Benefits Transfer in LPG subsidy, an
amount of { 1,757 crore has been transferred to the
beneficiary accounts through the banking network
since 151h November, 2014. So far 19 schemes out
of 35 DBT schemes have been rolled-out across the
country including MGNREGS in 300 districts. The
State Governments have also been requested to
transfer cash / benefits directly in the bank accounts
of beneficiaries thereby cutting layers in the delivery
process,

The earlier campaign on financial inclusion
started on 2011 had a limited objective. The focus
was on the coverage of villages with population of
2000 or more with banking services. The major shift
in PMJDY is ihat households are targeted instead of
only vil ages as targeted earlier Both rural and urban
areas are covered this time as against only rural
areas targeted earlier, The present plan pursued
digital financial inclusion with special emphasis on
monitoring by a Mission headed by the Finance
Minister. A mlssion office comprising of bankers,
lT professionals and data analytic was set up for
coordination, collation and foliow up with various
State Governments, banks and other stakeholders.
There was weekly monitoring ofthe efforts made by
the Banks in PMIDY Banks organized account opening
camps on every Saturday. Financial Literacy camps
with a counter for Aadhar enrolment and insurance

companies were also part ofcamps organized bythe
Banks.

To provide universal access to banking facilities
for all households a€ross the country through a bank
branch or a fixed point Business Correspondence
(BC) called Bank Mitra, 1.23 lacs Bank Mitra have
been set up in the country. Steps are being taken to
ensure that the Bank Mitra are provided with device
capable oI on hne inleroperable lransadion5 using
RuPay cards and Aadhar enabled payment systems.
Use of RuPay cards at other access points will help
in reduction in cash transactions and making them
digital will move the economy towards a cashless

Conclusion

Old vs New Scheme

Lack of access of financial services hinders the
growth of the coLrntry. Previous governments strived
to address this challenge. The previous Government
had also emphasized on financial inclusion but the
focus was on villages rather than households.

A financial inclusion scheme'Swabhiman'
was launched ;n 2011. But under this scheme, out
of 5.92 lakh villages in the country only 74,000
could be covered. The major change with PMJDY is
that households are being targeted insiead of only
villages as earlier. Moreovet the Swabhiman focused
on rural areas only, whereas the new scheme has
attached equal importance to urban areas as well.

Dormant Accounts: A Big Worry

The deposits so far look impressive but that
only one-third are active is cause for alarm, Most of
the accounts opened are'zero balance' accounts.
The official figure indicates that 72 per cent of the
newly-opened accounts are dormant. As on January
27, 2015 the total number of accounts opened under
the scheme stood at 12.51 crore, out ofthese 8.25
crore are lzero balance'accoLrnts. Deposits in these
accounts crossed 110,000 crore. Under PMIDY to
get all benefits such as overdraft upto { 5,000, life
insurance coverage of { 30,000, accidental issuance
of I 1,00,000, account holders need to keep their
account active. Do..nant accoLrt causes big worry
because if people are not motivated enough to keep
their account active, it wouid adverse y impact the
Go ernment's plans to make direct benefit transfer
un',ersal to reduce the subsidy burden by plugging
the holes (leakages). The Government needs to
incentivize the benks to take up measures Lr nder thelr
financial literacy programmes to motivate people
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to keep their account active. A higher transaction
commission under direct transfer can be another
incentive.

The Business Correspondence Model

The real success of the scheme is heavily
dependent on the operationalisation of an efficient
BC model. lt is true that we do not have adequate
banking infrastructure across the country especially
in rural India. The BC model would provide the
banks much-needed service support. However, they
need to be adequately compensated as one per
cent transaction fee is far less than necessary. The
Government has agreed 'in principle'for two per
cent fee. However, the BCs have poinied out that a

three pre cent fee minus any service tax would make
the model very effective. Moreover, we need fixed-
point BCs and the lndia Post, with 1.55 lakh post
ofiices wlth nearly 90 per cent in the rural areas, can
make the real change in terms of an efficient service
delivery system.

The Way Forward

Goingforward, weneedtodumpaccount-centric
dpproach. Fro11 day one, the focus was on i rcreasi rg
the numbers. Higher numbers helped in entering
into Guinness World Records. But for meaningful
change, service should reach the masses efficiently
and timely. Another challenge is making the PMIDY
an effective tool for direct benefit transfer and for
this unique identification Aadhar'must be seeded
with all accounts. So far nearly 30 per cent Aadhar
has been seeded under PMJDY The banks need to
raise the awareness of the customers for Aadhar
seeding and to use various channels including SMS,

internet banking, ATMs for seeding of Aadhar.

Moreover, nearly two crore new account-
holders have not yet received their RuPay cards. The
process should be quick and tjme-bound.

Finally, the scheme will only be successful,
if efforts are made to spread financial literacy.
Financial literacy would help in keeping majority of
accounts active. Banks must be asked to make efforts
in coordination with various agencies and existing
financial literacy centres to spread awareness on
PM.JDY use of RuPay cards, insurance, overdraft etc.

From.lan Dhan to Jan Suraksha

Three new yojanas have been added to the
Pradhan MantriJan Dhan Yojana.

The Government has launched three ambitious
insurance and pension schemes aimed at ensJr,rg
financial inclusion for all.

Pradhan MantriSuraksha Bima Yojana (PMSBY)

is an accident insurance scheme wherein a person

can get an insurance cover of { 2 lakh on payment
of a premium of { 12 annually. People aged between
18 and 70 years can apply for the scheme. lnsurance
covers death and permanent disability due to
accident.

Pradhan Mantri leevan Jyoti Bima Yojana
(PMJJBY) is a life insurance scheme for people aged

between 18 and 50years.lJnderthe scheme a person,

after paying a premium of ? 330 annually, is entitled
to an insurance cover of I 2 lakh. Life lnsurance
amountforthefamilyalsoaftertheaccountholder's
death is provisioned.

Atal Pension Yojana (APY)

Maximum investment, maximum benefits
during old age. lt is exclusively meant for those
working in the unorganized sector and aged
between 18 and 40 years and are not covered in any
of the pension scherne of the Central or the State
Government- Monthly pension will be based on the
contribution i.e. from { 42/- to { 210/- per month for
entry at 18 years- People subscribing to this policy
will get a monthly pension ranging from { 1,000 to
( 5,000 on notional payment of a premium with the
amount varying for different categories from the age

of 60 years.

People can apply for all the three schemes but
APY is reserved for the unorganized sector,

The premium will be deduct-"d from the
account holder's savings bank account through
'auto debit facility'. The person would be eligible
to join these schemes through one savings bank
account onlY.

'lan Dhan Yojana' scheme implemented by
public sector banks, whereby 100 million bank

accounts have been opened for those who were un
banked, is unequivocally a'kame changer".

It provides an unprecedented scaffolding and a
spring board for meaningful financial inclusion and
concomitantly, substantial financial deepening of

lndians, specially from the rural and semi-
urban areas, the underprivileged and the poor have

reasons to celebrate this financial inclusion.

(The outhor is on Economist ond Acodemicidn
Eme tus Fellow - UGc. Emdil: shohin,rczi@qmoil.
com)
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